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Aparna Dasai-Williams is currently Assistant General Counsel (Corporate) at Imperva, Inc., with 
practice areas in Corporate Compliance, Ethics & Compliance, Product, Legal Operations, and 
Procurement. Aparna began her career supporting sales as a technology transactional attorney, then 
expanded into various compliance topics, go-to-market programs, product counseling, and M&A. She 
is excited to be a board member of the Pride Hockey Association, fostering youth hockey for girls and 
propelling them into success in their education and sports careers. Aparna attended the University of 
Maryland Baltimore County (UMBC) for her double B.A. in Literature and History. She enjoyed the 
charms of UNC Chapel Hill School of Law for her legal education. Aparna is admitted to practice in 
Maryland, Virginia, and Washington DC.  
 
 

 
 
Helena Ledic is a Chicago-based associate general counsel with CSC. Helena has experience in 
negotiating commercial contracts, corporate governance, compliance, security, and privacy. She is 
the current vice chair of the Association of Corporate Counsel’s Corporate and Securities Network 
and is regular ACC panelist on topics involving SaaS, security agreements, and non-
disclosures.  Helena is a graduate of Loyola University of Chicago School of Law and is licensed in 
Illinois. 
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As a Director within Google’s commercial legal organization, Bert Kaminski leads a team that 
supports enterprise transactions for key industry segments of Google Cloud, including financial 
services, healthcare and public sector. Bert recently served as President of the New Jersey chapter 
of the Association of Corporate Counsel (ACC) and presently leads its Technology Law committee. 
Bert served as an appointed member of the Privacy Bar Advisory Board of the International 
Association of Privacy Professionals (IAPP). [Click for full biography] 

 

Sarah Sederstrom has been in-house for 18 years.  She is currently Associate General Counsel at 
HelpSystems.  Her practice focuses on privacy, technology and general corporate law.  Previously, 
she worked in-house at Wunderman Thompson and Wells Fargo.  She is Programming Co-Chair for 
the ACC ITPEC Network and Education Chair and Board Member of ACC MN Chapter. 
 

 
 
Nathan Ulrich is Commercial Counsel with Medtronic, based out of Mansfield, Massachusetts. 
Nathan supports the global sales of Touch Surgery™ Enterprise—a SaaS-based platform that utilizes 
machine learning to generate post-operative analytics of minimally invasive surgical procedures. 
Nathan is a licensed attorney in Massachusetts and New York and is a member of the Boston 
Association of Corporate Counsel. 
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